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This Issue 
I, Unusual News: Stayput Flats 
2c Mexico ^ity Versus City'of Melbourne,, 
3o Give jane Her Due, .
 gButc. 
I/I3/8 Unusu_al_ffowsg^Stayyut Flats 
At the bottom of the "Age" Real Estate page for June 29th, 
1968 appeared an item whose implication could be far«reaohing„ 
12 0 J O 0 ' B at Il8 Holden Street North Fitzroy-East Brunswick 
sell at S79QQ-°°"less than the average price of houses around 
about ..Elderly people could thus sell their old house _, yet remain 
"stayput" in th® same area by merely shifting "up the street", 
into a brand new unit,and have some money to spare I 
quise if this can be done at_a joy? ofit by private-industry_, 
why oould not the Housing Commission undertake more extensile 
operationa of the same king providing better amenities in place 
of the profit ? This sort of process could remove the nasty and 
inhuman© aspects of present Commission uprooting of people1s 
livesa 
2/l3/8 Mexico City Versus City of Melbourne 
There is no need to comment on these excerpts from the 
"Australian" column of Laurie ThomasBarts editor on 13/2/6S 
kindly recommended to us by Jcnathon? 
"What- is important from a townplanning point of view8is 
one keeps insisting&the sense, of seal®sand this means primarily 
a feeling both for anace and for the integrity of the place 
itselfp" 
"Themassive open planning of the old cities of pyramids 
finds an echo in a citypwhichethough c:/.'Owded9has yet the sense 
to push some building back from the street _,to build them around 
treesgto leave open spaces between themeto create wide terraces 
where people can eat and drink under sunshades off the foot-
pathway' 
"Th© attitude to the proper us© of a city by-the people who 
live in it seems to represent qualities of feeling whichBthough 
they may bud_,do not always burgeon among planners and architects 
tied to the land-grubbing policies of Australian civic and. 
local govemme:&t" 
. Thomas contrasts "that gimoraok bit of American suburbia 
called Surfers paradise,,with its single line of flashy lights 
all on the footpath and not a square inch of frontage "wasted" 
by leaving a few trees standing—-and of the home units and 
flajfya there in danger of falling into the sea—" 
"Or of the great coast north of Brisbane ^hundreds and 
hundreds of miles of magnificent beach„with its great resources 
being cut into 50-ft„ frontages0all cheek by jowl (and th€ lot 
bulldozed into a desert first) just because a "developer" is 
given the rights if he puts in a single access road leading to 
uh&m
 «»™„«»^fcat is disturbing is that this approach to the value 
of "frontage" dominates all officialdom in Australia when it 
comes to the developing of the cities themselves„ You would 
think that we were a population of 12 million living in Tasmania " I 
~2~ 13/b 
"But to com© back to Mexico:;it rs not just the sensible 
us© of space but the respect and love for its own past—,; 
---"there is no need to create bodies like national trustsc 
It is just unthinkable that the best of the past should be 
allowed to rot or be pulled down to make way for the 
(temporararily) new0" 
Thank youB Laurie Thomas;thank you Jonathono But in the 
city where8oh where,could we start ? If you push one b&iding 
back from the facade (which they are beginning-to do in 
some parts) are not the exposed side walla of the buildings 
either side uglier still ? (Architects comment wantedf* 
l/ll/o Give Jane Her Due——But,,, 
(Jane Jacobss"The Death and Life of Great American 
Citi@s~«~the Failure of Townplanning---Pelican £ Iu40) 
There have been some nasty things said about the ideas 
of jane Jacobs, For instance„Paul Ritters 
"jane jaeobs in her shallow analysis of planning problems 
orientated towards large cities of the UoS0A argues in favour 
of many small blocks* She insists on »streets5 " (iae for 
pedestrians as distinct from pedestrian pathways favoured by 
Ritter)"and limits her illustrations to grid<=iron Manhattan, 
She denounces the super»bioek3as if it had to act in a 
frustrating way to citizens on the move with its more 
extensive-and traffic°free path areas., She describes only 
bad use of this principles "these streets are meaningless 
because there is seldom any active reason for a good eross= 
section of th© people to use them?
 f,This merely means that a 
path system must make meaningful and plentiful connections 
with the surrounding ar©ascsatisfying "desire lines9 and 
giving opportunities for creative additions,,citizen-
participation" (Paul Ritter "Planning for Man and Motor" 
4/13/8•' Pergamon Press 1964 about S 19*00) at p 22) 
We return to this point„We think he has a point* 
T© give jane her due „ though_, she is not dealing with 
Australian, cities, particularly she is not dealing with 
Melbourne.,one of the most suburbanised cities in the world0 
"Irregular" 7/8/8. to 16/8/8 shows the qualitatively 
different densities of jacobin territory and Malbournef, 
Jacob© reckons 300 persons per acre is the lowest possible 
density at which a city can become vitalfland would prefer 
doeble that;600 per acre^ Melbournians live at densities 
of 17u5 P®r acre (People in Melbourne" p„20)sthe older 
inner suburbs average about pO per acrerand even Housing 
Commission high~rise densities are only about J50 ver acre,, 
5/13/8 Let jane herself speaks- "I have concentrated on 
great cities0and on their inner assk&stfcs areas,because this 
is the problem that has been most consistently evaded in 
planning theory»--Al809to. be-frank,I like dense cities and 
care aboufe them most" 
"But I hope no reader will try to transfer my 
observations into guides as to what goes on in towns.,or 
little citiespor in suburbs which are still suburbanQTowns 
suburbs and even little cities are totally different 
organisms from great cities" (P0I77) 
Furthermore she specifically warns;; "We are in 
enough trouble already from trying to understand big cities i  terms f b h viucr and the ima ined behaviour of towns. To ry o nd rstand towns in terms f ig c ties will onlyc rapovxid co fusion" (p.,177)
•v l3/° 
r There ere similar arguments„even stronges|bnesBsurely0 ^ 
against equating "great cities" with suburbs or suburban- ^ * ^ 3 
type cities like Melbourne? 
18 there then nothing to learn from Jane Jacobs of use 
to Melbourne ? I believe there isseven though I do not 
agree with all her propositions* 
4/13/8 First a general criticism, Basically the drive for the 
renovation,,the un-slumming9and the r©-vitalising proposed by 
Jacobs are to be achieved by the middle class as they emerge 
from the working class,and by private enterprise at that, 
"Cities guow the meddle class" she saysP'But to keep 
it as a stabilising force in the form of a self~diversified 
populationemeans considering the city's people valuable and 
wofcth retaining,,right where they areebefore they become 
middle class" (p, 296}, ' ' 
She is not a snob,jane.. She likes the working classp 
butpas you see8she sees their value rather as potential 
middle class8home-grownsinstead of imported from the suburbs! 
"Perfectly ordinary housing needs can be provided for 
almost anybody by private enterprise,What is peculiar about 
these people" (i0e low*income groups)"is merely that they 
cannot pay for it" (p.337) 
On this basis she attacks public housing by public SHk-
&ggm. authorities,. She proposes an Office of Dwelling Subside 
iea (ODS) which would subsidise rent so that enterpreneurs 
could build profitably dorr low income earnersuThe OPS would 
not even have •aaca: responsibility to enforce its own standard 
of design or construction I {p 344) This is really an 
extreme,,even reactionary non-planning stance .p*ki.n almost to 
the laissez-faire economists of early capitalist Public 
money is t© support private enterprise completely unfetteredo 
If Jacobs justly attacks Ebeneser Howard for the neat 
"almost feudal" unchanging classes in his garden city .„ she has 
left herself open for being equally out-of-time by basing 
herself on sioaii capitalist enterprise as if it ¥»ere the 
beginning of the capitalist system,,in an era when either very 
big business dominates or socialism dominates;,and. when the 
working class merest?©, their numbers at the expense of the 
mric.Ie class aytenistically year by year,, 
Moreover., it is rarely unscientific to deal with central 
city areas without their swelling suburban hinterlands that 
threaten to drown them0 There can be no "I'm alright Jack" 
attitude by the central city to its suburbd^or vie a versa
 a 
Degeneration-of either affects the 0 there, 
5/X3/S That- .said,there is howevers some ksery correct concepts 
developed in jaae^s books 
ilelboi-.; n.e, h.ae its opportunity0 From a suburban sprawl,,, 
it could8vith proper political perspective,which would require 
precisely subntituting public control for private laissez= 
fairs6become\ something nearer do a "greet city" not just 
quartitaiveljd but qualitatively„ From here,following Jacobs,, 
I will be. -speaking only of the Melbourne central areas0 
Gpr&e principles drfgwn fros^ Jacobs, which could profitably be 
6/13/8 A city Heart Thare areasays Janeg "general 
dependencies by a" city on its hearts When a city heart 
stagnates or disintegrate© a city as a aociaj. neighbourhood 
of the-whole begins to suffer 2 people who ought to get together 
,dby a-ear*a of 0 eetrad activities "hat ere faidung^f ail to. get 
together —>£t, fails at producing something greater socially culturally aed economically than the sum of its separate par e (pdl?7)Every plan er worth, h s. Bait would applaud  much,,It is fashionabl , w to e ry the fact th t our "he rt5" Clon s shop betwee  5 tmti 6 pe ,. « we are o look f  fH'dea 
•4« I3/8 
^ < e it is from Mr N0FoClark head of the transportation 
sect ion,j Melbourne University who attacked the underground #«_*/ 
for the reason that "the trend" was for all central city 
functions except "executives" to migrate to the suburbs ^< 
(Australian 23/5/»68 and "The Age/Herald" ?/^«68 ) 
A planners job is to set his face against such bad 
trer»dsa I agree with 1,Ed0" ("Irregular No 12) that the 
force of big business behind the bad trends is immense,, 
and maybe not controllable by jane's guerilla tactics;but 
if such tactics don't work^others must be founds 
It is true that relatively there are less shops and 
pubs,, and entertainment barely holding its owna This too is 
what local planners decry. The only sort of solution they 
offer is to bring people back near to the city and right 
into the city by siting residentials on top of shops. One 
suggestion is a three tier cake: say^five storeys of shops_, 
topped by five storeys of offices topped by five storeys 
of home units„ 
If you draw out the implications of this concept it 
is precisely?» Mixed Primary Uses" 
7/13/8 
Mixed Primary Uses Jacobs has erected a whole theory on 
thisfone could almost saygthe core of her theorisinga Recall 
her conditions for the purposes 
"fo generate exhberant diversity in a city's streets 
and districts four conditions are indespensibles 
nl. The district^and indeed as many of its internal 
parts as possibleamust serve more than one primary function; 
preferably more than two.. These must ensure the presence of 
people wjjo go outdoors on different schedules and are in the 
place for different purposesfibut who are able to use many 
facilities in common,," 
"2Q Most blocks must be shortsthat lssstreets and 
opportunities to turn corners must be frequent" 
"3a The district must mingle buildings that vary in 
age and conditions^,including a good proportion of old ones 
so that they vary in th© economic yield they must produce,. 
This mingling must be fairly close-grained„" 
"40 There must be a sufficiently dense concentration 
of people for whatever purposes they may be there0 This 
includes dense concentrations in the case of people who 
are there because of residence," ( pp 162-163 „ and'she then 
proceeds to expand each item into a chapter,) 
8/13/8 Personally 1 agree with Ritter about item /a But 
leave out item %a I consider that items lj| & 4 combined 
are correct principles and applicable„not of course to 
the suburbSpexcept maybe the projected "district centres"„ 
but to the city and the future inner areas. The small 
special shops«»-bookshops,,record shops(,frock shops-.gift 
shopa„confectioners,,the small concert halls,, the small 
craftesmen,the scores of different societies _,the dozens of 
national minority clubs,, the dancing classes5the small cafes 
and restaurants0the small firms of all types9the "small man" 
generally has a place in the city's "heart"„helps create the 
diversity,, the "mixture of primary uses%helps ward off the 
ubiqutious standardised product dealt with by "Ed" 
In the suburbs he will die^killed by the supermarket. 
But left in lower-rent old buildings "close-grained" with 
new ones0he can help maintain the attraction towards the "Heart"„ The small man s not only'pr mary use"0 Of impo ance in Me bour e are he sp r s-recrea ion-cul ural facilitiessJKMM MCCpa ts ce tre^music bowlBBotanic gardens Fl m gton course,, Showgrounds,Yarra ank,other gardens,theatre et --all nhanc d by Moomb competitions_,;;ay Day tc. Also wo kp aces. Off s mushro m wi out pl nni gOf g e r mportan  is o plan f dev l pm of high-d nsi y u -ob xious f ctor es clo e-grained w h ot erpri ar s i he i ne r a  av id m ut g-i -
"5- 13/8 
reverse but to comply with the priciple of diversity 
through mixed primary uses, 
9/13/8 If eo much is agreed8then the planning principles 
of the MMBW would need drastic overhaul. The 1954 Master Plan 
was zoned for "mixed primary usee1*, in a certain senseu The 
amount of areas $oned for industries was calculated to 
provide enough jobs within the various MMBW "sectors" or m 
sub-sectors to match the amount of area zoned as recredential 
orpwhere this was impossible, to level up the industrial as 
near as possible to the residential. For example8 in the area 
or sub-sect or Oakleigh«Moorabbin-Dandenong=-Frank8ton-Cikelsea-
?fordialloc<=Sandringham the zoning was estimated to provide 
residences for 5?»000 "resident industrial workers" and 
57e000 "industrial jobs". There was much open space in this 
direction. lit other built-up "middle" areas the disproportion 
was very high e.g. in Kew~HawthornaCamberwell there were 
26P500S: resident industrial worker s0 and only 4..000 jobs. 
Thus commuting either inwards or outwards was inevitable. 
(See WW. Report sliap 8 at p*49) 
Howeverethis type of wide-sector matching of two 
primary land uses, industrial and residential^are on a scale 
so vast that they are the opposite to Jacob's ideas, and in 
fact she attacks them as idealistic attempts to neatly sort 
out human functions into different geographic areas for 
aesttefcMc or theoretic purposes without any relation to how 
a city works or should work,, within each sector0the MMBW 
Vto the extent they were able to consistent with existing 
land use in the built up areas) soned all factories together^ 
all residences together„all commerce together and so on5 
although Jacobs contemplates primary uses of land to be mixed 
elasengrained8in such fashion that they not only "ensure the 
presence of people who go outdoors on different schedule s-*--
but who are able to use many facilities in common" 
LeavingMa side for separate argument the correct 
development .of middle and outer suburbs ,surelypit is correct 
that the...reconstruction of the city itself, and the inner 
areas ."should follow' the Jacob/, s. principles of mixing uses 
(aP/^ rt „6f course„from obnoxious uses,,or immediately 
incompatable uaesl l~ 
IO/13/8 Renovation where Possible The principle of "unslumming 
the slums" wherever possible i„e wherever there is suitable 
sound housing to be unslumrned in sufficient quantities such 
as in Parkville and many similar areas is surely correct
 a 
I agree with Jonathon ("Irregular 4/ll/S) when he says 
that at least such reclamation as has occurred in North End 
Boston "must be worthy of consideration^after making allowances 
for differences of environment and ciBCumstancesc Perhaps 
something like this might be organised aloisgside the activity 
of the Housing Commission",, 
I would onlji add that perhaps the Housing Commission 
could vrell enter into competition with private industry in 
this field,. The London County Council counts "rehabilitation" 
of old buildings amongst its activities0as well as new building. 
Some principles drawn from Jacobs which could not be adapted 
tp Melbourne,. 
II/13/8 I„ Density We could possibly have one Kings=>Cross or 
Greeivich Villap-e type experiment at very high densities., But 
only an experiment. For Melbourne such high densities as_,sayB 600 per acr  would hardly be acc ptable and couldH't become typic l t least until th  car a ed to be a worker' s favourit  mode of tr nsport
 cwhi h coudn't be until here wereremendous impr vement in public ransport„I2/I3/8 2„ P v m  Life Because we w ul no  toler te such ver h gh s d ial ensities,the sort of cent at d
-6. 13/8 ff& 
side-walk life that Jacobs advocates would only be possible . 
apart from shopping centres()in the city it self _, and even then /> "7 
not in the full Jacobin sense_, unless outside office hours 
very high city residential densities could be achieved., 
I think Jacobs has gone overboard on the virtues 
of pavements=along-streets8although the assault^rate and 
rape*rate may be so much higher in Up S than here that thsre 
may be some excuse for it. Butseven soc why there canst be 
"pavements" in the form of arcades0eourtyards_,piaszasp squares 
and simply pavements other than those alo/ngside the auto-
mobile thoroughfare^I can't understand* 
I am not talking about aimless footpaths or open-
never-used-spacespbut paths and places that meet "desire lines*1 
as Ritter says„ I agree with Jacobs?"the myth that playground® 
and grass and hired guards or supervisors are innately 
wholesome for children and that city streets„filled with 
ordinary people are innately evil for children0boils down to 
a deep contempt for ordinary people0" 
But surely planning can do better than congregate 
"ordinary jgfciifatesjaX people" and children in a narrow side-
walk along a car-race ? Nor should we erect another mythsin 
the process of demolishing myths,, that properly trained 
coaches,trainers,,leaders,,teachers, instructors in the aports„ 
hobbies and culture that attract Gh.ildren_.if also given the 
faoilities8are doomed to failure,as Jacobs seems to imply to 
round out her leave-life-alone=»on»the-footpath thesis,, 
13/7-3/8 3o Unslumming the Slums Maybe Australian banks and 
lending institutions don't lend money on reasonable terms 
for home renovation,,but they are currently advancing an 
amazing amount of first mortgage money to finance purchase 
of eld inner-suburban houses (especially the Commonwealth 
Bank). This leads to a rapid turn»over of such houses amongst 
migrant s
 9 oft en with renovations of sorts in between sales,, 
In my opinion„however there are very large areas 
of housing in Melbourne,,basically unsuitable^ for renovation, 
The situation is quite.different9for example_,„from the North 
End Boston quoted from Jacobs by "Jonathan" 1 "Housing was 
mainly flats and five-storey tenements.'1' 
Melbourne's inner.suburban areas are simplp not like 
that. There are two distinct typesflboth about 100 years oldt-
(a) Solid,, soundly-built stone or brick houses or 
terraces built for the middle and even upper classes 
(b) Speculator-built timber shacks for factory hands 
on 15 or 20 foot frontages., 
The middles class9mainly academics and professionals are 
returning now to renovate and live in type (a)c These are 
worth renovating,,and are good enough too for working people 
who prefer them. 
But in the mainly modern standards,,most of type(b) 
are not capable of renovation except at such expense that rasm± 
would be quits uneconomic compared to rehousingftMoreover9 • 
such houses would be quite incapable of extension either 
horizontally or verti(§rallyfl and hence unable to contribute to 
the desirable increase in density in the inner areasa 
Within type (b) therefor there are very few 
possibilities of sensible renovation,,and Boston-type experience 
can not help., Despite Jacobs Melbourne must have "cataclysmic 
money" for big new housing estates8must experiment with proper amenities properly staffed,and a hu ane policy for d splaced persons ena ling them to st y-put in the same locality when enit ting int  improved accomod ion, )N t s More c nt ibutions on Jane Jacobs we comed Is f. shallow? Be you agr e w th "a trit on of automobi esTDO von g e or disa re  with Ritter,Jonath ,Ed,Alpha J * *°<U 
